
2007  21' High Performance Center Console Storm Hawk Custom. Firm:  $28,500  ($92,400 new)  

or $31,200 with all Salmon / Trout fishing tackle, rods, reels, depth raider, salt water 
down riggers, accessories, great sit up triple tube (new $450),  ski's,  life vests, coolers.  
Rigged out ready to fish! (no I will not throw it in for free, please don't ask).   

High Quality,  light weight, high strength hull.  Storm Hawk manufactured this modern 
hand laid vacuum bagged construction hull with the same technology high performance 
racing boats use for an extra strong ultra light weight  hull.   This design allows the fully 
rigged hull to float in less than 12" of "skinny" water.  The Carolina flared hull throws big 
water like a Tiara.  The sharp keel chin bow splits waves like a hot knife through butter.  
Stainless hardware high end recessed cleats.   Nice boat.   
 
Convertible Design: Quick Removable Gimbal Mount Sport Fishing design, Tubing, Skiing, Cruising, Camping, Sailboat racing 
tender, Fun Family boat or a sunset cruise with friends. 

  
Exceptional power to weight ratio for great days on 
the lake.  The engine trolls down to nearly silent.  Can 
be rigged for trolling.   This rig brought in the 2011 
GLSF junior steelhead big fish. 
 
Solid 250hp EFI Four stroke Suzuki Engine 400+ hours 
(rated to 10,000 hrs)  This engine has triple pick up 
water cooled, oil, electronics, air intake manifold, even 
a fuel chiller.  Amazing solid engine, very quiet.  Starts 
every time, like a car and runs like a sewing machine.  

Onboard engine performance digital diagnostics, gph, etc. This engine 
has always been run on 100% 93 Octane zero ethanol fuel.  Dealership 
maintained to factory specifications.  100% OEM. 

 OEM four blade stainless props designed by Suzuki for this engine. 

 New Twin 47 series gel batteries (Optima LKQ). 
 Twin Transom mounted trolling motors, wireless key fob or foot 

peddle operation. 

 Lenco Trim Tabs 

 Twin Lenco transom trolling motors.   

 987c Humminbird GPS/Sonar/Side Imaging Display 

 25 fishable rod holders with twin aerated bait wells.  
 New Bilge Pump (October 2013) 

 Extra Long and Wide Custom Birdsall T-Top with 5 rocket launchers. 

 Extra wide Leaning/Sitting post with storage and foot rest.   (Seats three) 
 Full Custom Fit Boat Cover custom made by the Harken sailing loft.   

 Rod Storage, any length rods can be stored fully rigged ready to fish. 

 LED lighting, fun to play with and very easy to clean.  No Carpet.  Twin floor scuppers.  Floor 
Ice Fish Locker. 

 Twin aerated  bait wells. 
 100% Saltwater ready.  (this boat , engine or components have never been run in salt) 

 Clean dash.  No holes drilled.  (other than the Humminbird mount)  

 Easy launch Aluminum I-Beam Saltwater trailer.  5,000# axel with hydraulic brakes.  New Bunks.  
New Tires Autumn 2012.  

 

 Please be aware, this rig has exceptional power.  Please be safe.   The Madison Fire/Water rescue 
team runs the same unsinkable hull design. 

Call: 262-853-0072 (Brookfield, WI)  


